To,

The Secretary
Kendriya Sainik Board
West Block-IV, Wing – 7, RK Puram,
New Delhi – 110066

Sub: AUTHORISATION OF STAFF FOR SIX DISTRICT SOLDIER BOARDS VIZ KOHALPUR, WALLING, BESISAHAR, DIKTEL, GORKHA & TIKAPUR IN NEPAL

Sir,

I am directed to convey the sanction of the President of India for sanction of one post each of Secretary in the scale of pay of Rs 9,608-283-15,268 and Nursing Assistant cum Peon Scale of Pay Rs 6,994-212-11,234 at six District Soldier Boards already constructed at Kohalpur, Walling, Besisahar, Diktel, Gorkha & Tikapur in Nepal.

2. The amount will be disbursed in Nepalese Rupees.

3. The expenditure is debitable to Major Head 2076, Minor Head 800(s).

4. This issues with the concurrence of Ministry of Defence (Finance/Pen) vide their ID No. 32(05)/2010.Fin.Pen.32 dt 29 Jul 2013.

(Babu Menoki)
Under Secretary to the Government of India
Tele:23012593

Copy to:-

CGDA, New Delhi
The DADS, New Delhi
AFA(Budget)/MoD(Fin)
The AAO, Tigris Road, Delhi Cantt
PCDA (WC), Chandigath
The Asstt Military Attache, Def Wing, Welfare Branch, Embassy of India, Kathmandu, Nepal